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INTRODUCTION 
Pursuant to the Council on Environmental Quality regulation (40 
CFR 1500-1508) implementing the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA) of 1969, N Regulations (32 CFR Part ,75), and 

f of Naval Operat'cns :nstructicn 5090.lC, the Department cf 
the Navy gives notice an Environmental Assessment (EA} has 
been prepared and a of No Significant Impact (FONSI) 

issued evaluat the potential ronmental consequences 
o: the U.S. Department Na\~y• s (Navy's) proposed ace: ion to 

regular, s E-2C Hawkeye, E-20 Advanced Hawkeye, 
and C-2A Greyhound (E-2 2) Field Carrier Landing Practice 
(FCLP) operations at a airfield. For the purposes of ~ s 
document, local is def within 90 naut miles of Naval 
Stat (NS) Norfo.:.k Chambers Field, in lk, Virginia. 

PURPOSE AND NEED 
purpose of the action is to 

for E-2/C-2 ope rat 
Landing Field 

(NALF) Ferltress, the s , local FCLP O'..ltlying _ar:ding field 
(OLF) S'..lpporting two naval air insta ions, Naval Air 
Station (NAS) Oceana and NS Norfolk Chambers ld, provides the 
only dedicated local FCLP training environment specifically for 
meeting both fleet squadron and Fleet Replacement Squadron (FRS) 
FCLP requirements three airframes (FA-'8, E-2, and C-2). 
NALF Fentress lacks the capacit:y t:o sllpport E-2/C-2 FCLP 

requirements all operational conditions. As a 
, FCLP training ro'..ltinely conducted at NALF Fentress 
late night and early morning hours ( 10:00 p.m. to 

7:00 a.m.). Having one OLF to Sllpport two majcr naval air 
~st lations can also result in periodic FCLP training capacity 

shcrt alls, necessitating the use of alternat airfields that 
are configured and to support FCLP, such as Naval 
Outlying Landing Field Whitehouse, Florida, and NAS Oceana. 
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DESCRIPTION OF TBE PROPOSED ACTION 

The proposed actio;; is to acquire the use of an additional local 
airfield to support FCLP for E-2/C-2 squadrons ope~ating from NS 
Norfolk C:'!ambers :·ield. The pr actiQ;; also includes 

cations to the airfield support FCLP 
io:-:ts. 

ALTERNATIVES 

The EA analyzed two 
Alte.::native. 

on a:te.::na~ s and a No Action 

Alte.::native 1. The Navy would CQcduct up to 45,000 E-2/C-2 FCLP 
operations annually at Emporia-Greensville Regi rpo.::t 
(Emporia-G~eensville) ~ Given the transit distance from NS 

Nor k Chambe:cs , there would not be a to refuel 
aircraft a-: Emporia-Greensvil during routine FCLP 

ions. In addition, lots would not detach to 
Greensvi , i.e., stay ght, or conduct full stoo landings 
at the roort under normal conditions. 

This alternative evaluates the impacts of two operational 
scenariQs for Ernporia-Green.sville. Scena 1 is a pa tern witf: 
up to three planes. This scenario would include up to 30,000 
FRS E-2 operations and up to 15,000 fleet s 
operations, for a total df up to 45,000 operations. Scenario 2 
would in.elude up to 30,000 FCLP operations us a five-plane 
pattern and to 15,00C FCL? opera-:ions using a three-plane 

rn for a total of up to 45,000 FCLP operations. 

Under either scenario evaluated under A:ternative 1, minor 
air infrastructure rnodificat would be ~equired, 
including the installation of concrete pads, runway s, 
runway light , and utility trenching. 

Alter:-:tative 2. The would up to 45,000 E-2/C-2 FCL? 
operat annually at the National Aeronautics Space 

stration Wal"oos Flight Facility (WFF). A~rcraft 

ing and overnight detachments could occur at NASA WFF Main 
Base if this a ernative is chosen. 

This alternative evaluates a combination of three- and five-
plane terns, where up to 30,000 FCLP operations would be 
conducted using a five-plane tern and up to 15,000 FCLP 
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operations would be conducted using a three-plane pattern for a 
total of up tc 45,000 FCLP operations. There are also twc 
scenarios analyzed under this alternative: Scenario 1 would 
include use of Runway 04/22, while Scenario 2 would include use 
of Runway 10/28. 

Two of the four runway ends at WFF could be utilized for E-2/C-2 
FCLP operations if operations could be conducted during the day 
and at night (i.e., under either Scenario 1 or Scenario 2); 
however, daytime-only FCL? operations could be conducted on uo 
to four runway ends if the Navy equipped all four locations. 
"Nightn is defined as flying after sunset and, at times during 
the year, could begin as early as 5:30 p.m. This option 
(conduct daytime operations on four runway ends) is covered 
under the analysis for Scenarios 1 and 2 for WFF since noise 
contours and flight tracks for this option would fall within 
those modeled for these two scenarios. 

Under either scenario evaluated under Alternative 2, minor 
airfield infrastructure modifications would be required, 
including the installation of concrete pads, runway markings, 
runway lighting, and utility trenching. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Direct, indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts t~at 
would occur with implementation of the proposed action at either 
site under Navy analysis, would result in no significant impacts 
to the human environment. Therefore, the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is not required. 

Airc:::aft operations and airspace. The proposed action would not 
result in significant impacts to aircraft operations or airspace 
at either Emporia-Greensville or WFF Main Base. During FC~P 
operations, non-participating aircraft would be prohibited from 
using the runway while Navy FCLP training is taking place except 
in the case of an emergency; however, nc permanent airspace 
designations at either airport would change as a result of the 
Navy's proposed action. 

Safety. The proposed action would not result in significant 
impacts to airfield safety under any of the alternatives. The 
runway protection zones and associated land use controls at 
Emporia-Greensville would not change as a result cf the ~avy's 
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sed action. As well, the clear zones, potential accident 
zones, and restrictions on ands that fa_l ~ithin these zones at 
WFF Main Base would not change as a resu_t of the s 
p:::-oposed action. Empo:cia-Greensville o:::- WFF Ma:i.n Base ai:::-port 
staff would issue a l\otice t8 (NOTAMJ announcin:; the 
closure of the eld during FCLP ope:::-a~ions. ~he ai~f~e-d 

versal corrnr.u:-.ications {'JNICOM) frequency would be moni to:ced 
continuously during FCLP operations at Emporia-Greensville or 
WFF Main Base. Any non-FCLF aircraft approaching the airfield 
would be informed of t airfield status and ~ed to rema 
clear. Bird/Anima Aircraft Strike Hazard (BASHl management 
would be provided by the en airfield or a thi y 
services contract, as , to assist in managing any 
potenti ~ease in sk of bird/animal-aircraft 
interact . WFF Main Base already has a robust BASH program 
whi would be , as necessary, as part of a service 

A s agreement would need to be 
at Emporia-G:::-eensville to the BASH risk. 

Air aual Conduct 
would not result in s 

at either alternative 
:ica:-i-:. to air , ity. 

E::mporia-Greensvil' e and WFF Mair. Base are :ocated in regio:-is 
that are in attainment for al: criteria _utants; therefore, 
the :::lean Air Act Gene::::-a :::onfo::::-mi::y e does not Both 
temporary construction emissions and annual operat 
would below 250 tons per year _ all criteria emissions. 
Therefore, there would be no sign~ficant on air quality 

'the regions zed. 

Noise. A:though noise ls would crease at 
Emporia-Greer.svi:!_le under ?.l::e::::-nat l, under scenarios, 
there wou~d be no si ficant noise impacts for eithe::::- s o. 

70 Decibel ( ) Cay-Night Level (DNL) e contours would 
wholly contained within tr.e Emporia-Greensville ai 

property and on:!_y one res is loca within the 65 dB DNL 
noise cor;tour. Addit onally, noise generated from the Navy's 
proposed action wou:d be terr.porary and intermittent, and the 
noise would be consistent with ::he existing uses of the rt, 

The uding exist military ions (heli r noise). 
two identi E-2/C-2 hol patterns the dra:t EA have 
been reduced to only one holding pattern with the 
al::i- elevated to at or above 3,500 feet instead of 2,000 
feet. These ad~ustments reduce potential ai ~ noise 
associated with ::he Navy's action and minimize noise 
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over more populated areas. 
si ficant no~se 
scenar 

Because the proposed a 
-Greensville 

Therefore, there would be no 
ei t'.1er 

infrastructure changes at the 
Airport are s ect to Federal 

Aviation Administrat' on (?AF.) approval, the ?AA is parti 
in the analysis of Alte-native 1 as a agency. For 
the puc:pose of sC!pport c:'.'le FAA' s acti.o~·, the analysis o"' 

ive 1 has been expanded to incl fie FAA 
For FAF.--egu~ated airports, FAA policy designates 

the contour as ::he cumulative noise exposure level 
whicf', residen::ia_ land uses are no:: considered compat e. 

Based on the land use ibility analys s, local land use 
controls, and comments received from the FAA, one residence 

ified within ::he proposed 65 dB con::our near Emporia-
lle for either s o under Alternative l. Prier 

-equires ::he land use designation 

is 

prope~:.y be ::o reflect a non-residential status, 
and the Emporia-G_ 
a to purchase 
convert the land use 

J.Je Regional Ai Commission has 
property under their authority and 

to non-residential use. 

Under Alternative 2 for both Scenarios 1 and 2, at WFF, 
would be no significant se impacts when compared to existing 

ions. Only a smal~ percentage cf total population of 
Accomack County would be impacted by the increase in noise 
ac:ound WFF Main Base. Foc: 
impact approximately 268 

Altec:native 2, Scenac:io 1, this would 
iduals who were previously not 

wi~hin ~he greaLer ~han 
percent of the tot 
Alternative 2, Scenario 

65 dB DNL noise contour, or about 0.8 
ation of Accomack County. ~or 

2, the increase se would impact 
approximately 173 
a~ the population of 

ls, which would equate to 0.5 
Accomack County. 

The majority of that cted by the 
in noise under Alternative 2, 1 or 2, would be 

in Trails E:-1d C<)Ir.rnunity.. Trails End is a wa:.er::ror~:: 

ca:::npground resort, ~ agricultural use, which was built 
near the end of the WFF main base preexisting act runway. 

campground is advertised and operated as a temporary 
lodging/camping resort; therefore a majority of the residents do 
not live in the community f:.:.::.1-::ime. The se in noise 
would so be terr1pora and 2-:-:-:er:ni -:::.en~, -..he aircraf"': 
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operations generating the ncise would be consistent w th the 
sting operat at ~FF. Additionally, there d not be a 

s'gnificant ial loss o~ hearing associated witt 
either scena_ o from the Navy's proposed act"on at WFF Main 
Base. The two ident ied E-2 holding _terns in draft 
EA been to only one holding pattern with the 
pattern altitude elevated to at or above 3,500 feet _nstead of 
2,000 feet. adjustments reduce potential a rcraft noise 
associated with the Navy's proposed action and minimize noise 
over more populated areas. There~ore, there would be no 
significant impact f:::orr. noise as a result o"" the Navy's 
implementation of Alternative 2 fer Scenario 1 or 2 at 
WFF Main Base. Furthermore, there would also be no significant 
ir.-:pact from r:oise if the option of conducting da :2.me operat ons 
on both Runways 04/22 and 10/28 is chosen, as the no:2.se contours 
for s option would fall within the modeled se contours for 
Scenarios l and 2. 

La.t1d Use. ther of the :.wo a::tion ernatives wou-d res 
in signif impacts to land use. One residence is idem: 
within the proposed 65 dB noise zone for e - scenario under 
P.l ternati ve 1. Tc meet FAJl.-specific NEPA reme:1.ts, 

a-Greensville Regional rt Commission has agreed to 
purchase the reside;:ice P- under FAA authori and convert 
the land use to ;:ion-resi use. Al_ existing land use, 
excep:: for the zo!1ing cha·nge -:o ::he one res.: near 
Greensv' le as a result of FP._n. :::eq·c.irements, woi.:;lci be 
to continue under both Alter;:iat l and ~r:ative 2. 

sting se environments and the minimal e :..n 
size of the noise contours over basel condit s at Emnoria-
Gree;:isville and WFF Ma Base, the increase would not be 
considered a significant :2.mpact _o land use by the Navy for 
eit alternat 

Infrastructure and Utilities; Visual Landscape; ogy, 
Tapography, and Soils; :::ul tuTal Resources; a::id Environmental 
Management. ~either of the two action alternatives would result 
in s' s to infrastructure and utilities; sual 

; gecl , topography and sci-s; cultural resources; or 
::::onmental management. Under ei ::her al t.ernat t.he new 

telephone and electric 'ines associat with proposed 
a:.rfie2.d 
at exist 
capac 

frastructure improvements would attach im:o the 
co:inecc: 

During Fc:;:,p tra 
operate 

the exis 
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lights would be turned cff and cnly the semi- lush, 
unidirectionai deck li s tting white light to s' 
aircraft carrier decks wou_d be used. No increase in off site 
l' ting at ground level is projected from either airfield. 
Standard soil erosion and sedimentation controls, best 
management ices, and appropriate re-vegetation would be 
carried out ~c mitigate any potential ~s. The Navy 
cons with the Virginia State Histor~c Preservation Office 
(SHPO) and the SHPO concurred with Navy's dete ion that 
Alternatives l and 2 would have no effect on histo 
resources. Under Alternative l, no aircraft or personnel would 
be permanently stationed or homebased at ~ia-Green l 
therefore, Navy would not have a need to store any or 
hazardous materials at the airfield. Under Alternative 2, there 

be sorrce terrcporary oil and hazardous materials associated 
aircraft maintenance stored at the airfield. However, the 

Navy would conform to WFF's standard operating procedures, and 
there would a negli increase in solid waste; there 
there would be ~o s ~icant impact to ution o~ or 
the l of solid waste produced. 

Wate.::: Resources. There would be no significant impac"'.:.s "'.:.o wa-cer 
resources either action ternative. No construction would 
occur within floodpla or wetlands under either alternative. 
Under Alternative 1, minor construction would disturb less than 
_ acre and, wi tr~ employme·nt of erosion control rr.easures, would 

no significar.t impacts to stormwater. Under Al ternat 
a maximum of 0.05 acres of new impervious ace would be 
constructed which would not significantly contribute to 
additiona~ stormwater scharge to sur ce WFF 
falls within Virg 's Coastal Zone, the Navy a 
Coastal Consist Determination (CCD) to the 
Department of Environmental (DEQ) accordance with the 
Coastal Zone Mar,agement Act (CZMA) of 1972. The Virginia 
concurred with the Navy's finding that proposed action under 
Alternative 2 would consistent the Virginia Coastal Zone 
Management Program. 

ological Resources. Construction activities would not result 
in s icant impacts to biological resources. U:-ider bot.h 
action a_ternatives, installation of buried utility 1 wou~a 

resu_ t in temporary impacts on aine:::i grassla:-id. :Jue to the 
sma area ed, the u:-ilikelihood of mainta_n grassland 
supporting wildlife/b species, and the temporary nature 
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of the impact, construction would no:: have a significant ir.,pac:: 
or avian resources under e•- alternative. 

Under Alterna::ive 1 .at Er.,pori2-Greensvil:e, ::he incre2se :;_,_ 
noise from aircraft operations could have direct impacts 
wi ife, however, scientific l rature indicates that 

tensities and durations o_ wildlife startle responses decrease 
wi tr: the number and frequency of exposures. Most wi · dlife in 
~he v.:_cin ·Of Ernporia-i:;ree:-1S\7 ille rport would likely al~ 
be or become acclimated to aircra noise. 
associated witt a•rcraft operat_ons would 
_,,,~,~~- on wi.:..d • fe for the duration o:: the 
ac::ion. 

Federally threatened or endangered c:..es 

refore, r.:Jise 
nc significant 

'.'Javy' s 

we!:'e :.ified as 
potentially occurring in the 
However, no suitable habitat for 

_hin :.he ac:: areas or would 

ty of Emporia-Greer,sville. 
:.he identified species occurs 
be af ~ed by Lhe 

imple:nen::.a~ion c£ ... ~l ~ernati ve l. T1'1erefore, there wo'Jld be :ic 
significant impact on and no effect on federally "isted species 
under Alternat 1, either scenar-o. 

An increase in air operations due to the Navy's proposed 2ction 
could result a minor increase in the cotential of an in-air 
bird strike at Emporia-Greensv_'_lle; however BASE management 
rr,easi..:res wo~ld be emer:ted ar:d standard ope_ proced-.:ires 

be followed to minimize the strike risk. Given :.hese 
considera~ions, there would 
flight under A-~erna~ive 1. 

r10 significant impac:. to birds in 

Under ive 2 at WFF, the increase in noise from a- t 
could have direct s on wildlife, however, 

fie literature indicates that intensit and tions 
o"" wildlife startle re s decrease the number and 
frequency exposures. Most wildli the of WFF 
airfield would likely already be or become acclimated to 
aircra"'t noise. 

An increase in air ooerations to the Navy's proposed action 
coi..:ld result in 2 minor increase in the potential of ar: in-air 
bird st ke; however, BASH management measures are already in 
place at WFF, and ::he base has an active management team 2long 
wi~h standard procedures to minimize t strike risk. 
Under Alternative 2, aircraft fly ever Wallops Is~and 

?aqe t: ~.r 
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l Wildlife Refuge (NWR) 
Lagoon 

and a portion of the Barrier 
Bird Area (IBA:. However, the 

flights under the proposed action d be temporary and 
intermittent in nature. _t is also expectec most 
birds/wi ife in these areas are already 
aircraft noise from existing ions at Wallops 
Faci ity and rocket launches frorr Wal _sland. 
considerations, there would be nos 'ficant birds or 
wildlife from Alternative 2. 

Given current operat at WFF under baseline/ sting 
conditions, 9ald les nest near WFF are likely 
to aircraft activity and noise. Pursuant to the Mi 

Act, '6 U.S.C. ~03-712, and t 3ald and Golden 
Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. 668-668d, there would be no ''takes" or 
signi:'.'icant: impacts to the 3a 
Alternative 2. 

es occurring near WFF under 

No significant impact to marine mamma s, fish, or sea turtles 
would occur at WFF under Alternative 2. The bottlenose 
is the only marine mammal species expected to occur in the 
waters of Chincoteague Bay adjacent to WFF. A_though sea 
turtles and two "ly _ected fish es (At c and 
shortnose sturgeons) have been known to occur in Chincoteague 
Bay near WFF, sea turt are not known to nest on the shores 
near ~vFF. When compa ·to oase /existing conditions at WfF, 
the in the projected noise contours under Alternat 2 

igible, t refore is unlikely _hat a bottlenose 
fish, or sea turtle would be proposed action 

ct area during Navy over flights. Moreover, bottlenose 
dolphins, sh, or sea turtles occurring regularly in 
2hincoteague Bay are already habituated to aircraft act ~Y ano 
noise from current and ongoing aircraft over flights, as well as 
roe noise from Wallops Isl , the e in 
aircraft ions at WFF Main Base associated 
2 would not result in Level A or ~evel B harassment to the 
bottlenose dolphins, as defined under the Mar Mammal 
?rotection Act, and would be 
turtles and sturgeons under ~ 

C. S.::::. 1531. kewise, there 
bc)tt e dolphins, sh, 

d to have no effect on sea 
Endangered Species Act, 16 

would be no sign~f~ca~t ~mpact t8 
or sea turtles. 

Soci cs. 
currently operat 

Emporia-Greensville and WFF Main 3ase are 
airport :acilities. The projected noise 

Fage 9 of ,,;:3 
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-es ng from - proposed action would not extend 
significantly outside the airport property at Emporia
Greensville and the prc~ected noise res ing from the proposed 
action at WFF would not be substantially different from exist' 
condi-ions. Results of studies conducted on the effects oc 

noise on property va-ues have been inconclusive and 
that numerous factors influence -Y values. 

~herefore, potential increase in ncise levels resulting from 
the proposed action d not be _ed to have a significant 
impact on residential property Emporia-Greensvi ~e 
or WFF Main 3ase. 

Under Alternative 1, there is one house within the 65 ON~ 

noise zone and the age of the minority population for 
this is below t _ of Greensvi le County. While this area 
is jected to have a higher rcentage of pe under age 
of 21 than that of Greensvil County and Southampton County, 
the ncise would be temporary, intermittent, an:i 1 p, 
ootential env.'._ronmental ustice community >-:as identif under 
Alternative 2, Scena 2. However, percentage of the 
populat that is minority is below that of Accomack County. 
Census Tract 9802, Block Group 1, has a percentage of 
people under age of 21 the rest of Accomack County. 
However, all of the this block group appear to be 
members o the same d, and - s reside:-ice would ~lOt be 
within the modeled e ·contours under any of - sce:-iarios 

Alternative 2. Block 2 and 3 in Census Tract 9 
have lower percentages of pe of 21 - tne 
rest of Accomack County. Based on this analysis, the two action 
alternatives would not cause disp ionately high and adverse 
environmental effects or_ ::..ow i:-icome or minority popcilati:ms or 
environmental health or safety risks that 

sproportionat affect children. 

Cumulative cts. B on a review of past, present, and 
reasonably foreseeable actions at Emporia-Greensville, WFF Main 
3ase, and their s~rrounding regions, severa::.. act ons were 
co:1si red when ing t:he _ential cumulat: impacts. 
Projects at Emporia-Greensville _uoe ongoing construction 
of Oak Grove ist Church, the ongoing opment of 
Mid-Atlantic Advanced Manu_acturing Center, the rea 
foreseeable runway shift at Emporia-Greensville 
to br the airf e'd into compl with FlVA 
and the reasonably foreseeable Parachute/ 

?age lC cf .13 
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Jl.irborne Jump Training. Projects at WFF include ::he ongoing 
build-out: of Wallops Research Park, the ongoing expansion cf 
NASA's WFF Launch Range, the ongoing NASA WFF al-:::ernative energy 
project: (80 acres of solar panels), the ongoing construct:ion of 
t:he Olde Mill Pointe residential development, and the reasonably 
foreseeable NASJ\. Site-wide Programmatic Environme:c-:::al ::::mpac-::: 
S::at:ement at WFF. Current operations at both si::es wou:d be 
expec::ed -:::o continue during non-FCLP periods. Based on ::he 
analysis in this EA, the proposed action would no:: have 
significant cumulative impacts on any resource area when 
considered with these other actions. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH 

The Navy issued a press release on June 17, 2011, announcing the 
intent ::c study the potential environmental impacts cf 
conduct:ing E-2/C-2 FCLP operations at Emporia-Greensville. On 
Oc::ober 20, 2011, the Navy announced its decision to also 
include WFF Main Base as a potential site for the proposed 
ac::ion. 

The Navy released the Draft: EA for public review and comment on 
September 6, 20~2. The Draft: EA public comment period began 
with the Public Not:ice that was published in The Virginian 
Pilot, The Richmond Times Dispatch, Eastern Shore News, 
Inciependent Messenger, Chincoteague Beacon, East:ern Shore Post, 
and The Daily Times (Maryland), indicating the availability and 
locations where ::he Draft EA could be reviewed. Additiona:ly, 
the Draft EA was made available at Chincoteague :sland Library, 
Eastern Shore Public Library, Richardson Memorial Library, at 
the Emporia-Greensville Regional Airport and the Wallops Visit:or 
Center. Copies are also available at the following websites: 
https://portal.navfac.navy.mil/portal/paqe/portal/navfac/navfac 
ww pp/navfac navfacmidlant po/midlant ps/environmental norfolk/t 
ab3987837 (for 60 days) and 
http://sites.wff.nasa.gov/code250/dccs/Navy_FCLP Ops.pd£. 

A press release was also distributed to media outlets serving 
the areas surrounding Emporia-Greensville and WFF Main Base, as 
well as Hampt:on Roads, VA. Public Not2-ce letters were also sent 
directly to federal and state agencies and to the Emporia
Greensville }\..irport Comrr.ission and NASJ\. Wallops staff. 
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A 30-day public comme:r: period was scheduled 
2012, until October 5, 2012. In response to 
elec-ced offi rs ic, 

fro~ Sepc:ember 6, 
reql.les:s .crorr1 
the ex-cended 

the publ'c comment 
issued a press ease on October 4, 
extension. 

The Kavy held two open house public ~n 
from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The rst 

2'.J:..2. I'he Navy 
anno"Jncing -- s 

ion meetings, each 
meeting was conducted 

September 25, 2Cl2, at -che Go' Leaf Commons ac: c:he 
lle County government complex at 1300 ~reensville County 

_e, Empo_ a, Virginia. The second meeting was ed 
September 27, 2012, a-c the NASA Visitor Center at W??. Comrr"e'.1l:S 
were during the meetings, e-mail, and through 
regc.lar mail. 

A ~Ota: of 591 comments were received p·Jb2.ic ew 
per.'...od, of which 124 dea_t -ch Emporia-Greensvi.:..:.e and 468 wit!-: 
WF::- Main Base. Of the 4 68 comrnents re:l.a ~ed specifically to WFF 
Main Base, 419 were :'.:orm 2.et-cers from C:t:incuteague ':'rails 
End Association, Inc. property owners, express concerns 
noise, safety, ogical resources, socioeconomics, and 
personal issues. When individual comments were added to the 
fcrrn letters, those coa'Tlents were read and cor.sidered our 
responses. 

'.:'he Navy received comments b::itr: in support o: and in cpposi ti on 
to the propo action. Severa~ comments ssed a :erence 

or one site or the other or for use of Runway :0/28 over Runway 
04/22 at WFF to avoid ' _s to the T s End and 's 
co~le communities. The commer.ts expressi:ig support for the 

project noted that there may be 2.ong-term economic 
its for the comm:.mity chosen; that FCLP training at WFF 

wou2.d be a good use of existing federal resources; that the E-
2/C-2 are aircraft; and that Navy pilots need training 
to our country. Pub2.ic and agency comments received in 
re to the EA were addressed in the Fina: EA. 

FINDING 

A:::.e~ _ 
reouirements of NEPA 
KEPA 1 32 CFR Part 775!, 

ir;. accc_ 
Navy procedures 

'.10 significar:t impacts 

with the 
::or ement.ing 



Finding of No Significant Impact for E-2/C-2 Fie1d Carrier 
Landing Practice Operations at Emporia-Greensvi11e County, 
Virginia and Nationa1 Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Wa11ops F1ight Faci1ity, Accomack County, Virginia. 

T:1ere"'ore, the preparation of an Envirc:nmental :::mpact Staterr.ent 
(E:3) :..s not red. 

:or :he e of ing the FAA's acticn, the analys's 0£ 
Alternative 1 nas expanded beyond Navy NEPA requirements :c 
look at speci£ic FA.l\ requirements. For i"A.1\-regulat airports, 
FAA policy designates the D~L 65 dB contour as :he cumulative 
noise excosure level above ch residential land uses are not 
oomcatible. Based or. -:he land use oompatibil y ana'..ysis, locc;l 
land use controls, and comments received from the FP-1i, one 
residence has been ~ fied n the proposed 65 dB DNL 
noise zone near ria-Greensville under either S o l or 
2. Prior :o taking action, the ~'ill re res the 
designation ~or this y be changed to reflect a non-
resident status. The Emporia-Greensvi2.le ional ?.i 

has agreed to purchase the property under their 
author and convert the :and use to non-residential use. 

The Navy also finds that, under Alternative 2, :he use of either 
Runway 04/22 or Runway co/28 at NASA Wallops Fli Facility 
E-2/C-2 FCLP would no: significantly affect t quality of 
human ronment. 

A copy EF_., inc~uding this FONS:, can be obta from: 
United States eet ?orces Cormnand, 1562 Mitscher Avenue, 
250, ~or lk, VA 23551 or· Kava::. Fa ities erir;g Cormnand, 
Ac.::.antic, 6506 Hamptor: Blvd., olk, VA 23508 or downloaded 
from the identi_ websites. 

DATE: 

Fage ... .:; 

J. W. MURPHY 
y Chief of 

For Flee: Installations 
and Environmental Readiness 
United States Fleet Forces 
COITL"!land 




